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PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE

SARS CoV 2 (COVID-19)
IPH & UVAS CONDUCT ONE DAY TRAINING ON
APPROPRIATE USE OF PPEs FOR COVID-19

Message from Chairman Board of
Management IPH, Lahore Gen.(R)
Khalid Maqbool
The COVID-19 pandemic emerged out of one
country and engulfed most of the globe. The
superpowers and economic hubs of the world
watched helplessly as it ravaged their cities,
leaving countless eﬀected and thousands
dead. This pandemic has demonstrated to us,
the limitations of therapeutics and the
signiﬁcance of preventive care. The crisis has
been compared to the World Wars by world
leaders, but in the words of a great writer '“The
supreme art of war is to subdue the enemy
without ﬁghting.” In the context of healthcare,
preventing a disease is the supreme art of
healing. Institute of Public Health has made
notable contributions to disease prevention
throughout its history and has risen to the
challenge of this 21st century epidemic. The
staﬀ and faculty at IPH under the mentor ship
of the Dean has demonstrated that they will
ﬁght alongside the community to disseminate
the knowledge and expertise needed to ﬁght
this disease. After the ﬁrst few cases of COVID
19 were reported in China, well before any
other Institute comprehended the magnitude
of this novel infection, Institute of Public Health
realised that due to the highly contagious
nature of this virus, this disease is going to
spread across borders. Since then, IPH has
conducted numerous activities targeted
towards a wide audience, both professional
and public to educate and train them on how to
prevent this disease. Our faculty and staﬀ have
worked tirelessly to stay abreast of the
challenging and rapidly changing scenarios
unfolding around the globe. I believe that
Pakistan can emerge triumphant from this
challenge by focussing of disease prevention
and repressing this pandemic by following the
wisdom and sage advice oﬀered by experts.

I P H and U VA S conduct one day training on
appropriate use of PPEs for covid-19 on 17th
February 2020
This training was arranged for doctors and paramedical
staﬀ focusing on the appropriate use of personal
protective equipment especially in relation with COVID19 also known as Corona virus. Dean IPH Dr Zarﬁshan
Tahir said that IPH is playing a strong role in prevention of
diseases. The objective of this training was to equip
doctors and paramedical staﬀ with skill to control and
prevent infection. Doctors and nurses from ﬁve Tertiary
care hospitals in Lahore were invited for this master trainer
workshop so that they can train their own staﬀ. So IPH is
empowering heal care workers for their own protection
and better care of patients. Summia Khan

SARS CoV 2 (COVID-19)
IPH CONDUCTS AWARENESS SEMINAR FOR GENERAL PUBLIC ON COVID-19

For general public, prevention and control of
COVID-19 is entirely dependent on the mass
awareness campaigns and the responsible attitude
of the common man. Keeping this mind IPH
conducted the awareness seminar on Tuesday 3rd
March 2020 for the residents around IPH premises.
Around 200 people attended the seminar.
Dr Huda described preventive measures and Dr
Summia discussed diﬀerent myths associated with

COVID-19. Dr. Nadia and Professor Dr Zarﬁshan
Tahir talked about the basic aspects of knowledge
required for responsible living regarding COVID
19. After the presentations, the question answer
session was conducted. The attendants eagerly
participated in the session. Dr Nadia, Dr. Rukhsana
and Dr Anjum Razzaq answered the questions of
the public. The session ended with a vote of thanks
by. Dr. Anjum Razzaq

SARS CoV 2 (COVID-19)
IPH CONDUCTS ONE DAY HANDS-ON TRAINING ON KEEPING THE WORK PLACE SAFE

IPH conducted one day hands on training on keeping the work place safe for class 4 employees of IPH Lahore on 12
March,2020, who are at an increased risk of developing COVID 19. At the same time cleaning and dusting practices of this staﬀ
will contribute towards prevention and control of COVID 19 among all employees of IPH. The training was therefore designed to
modify the faulty techniques and to improve personal hygiene. Dr. Anjum Razzaq head of epidemiology department conducted
the training. Mian Mahmood

IPH CONDUCTS TRAINING OF MASTER TRAINERS FOR EDUCATION DEPARTMENT IN THE
WAKE OF CURRENT PANDEMIC

IPH team conducted awareness session about COVID-19 for teachers at Government Central Model School, Rattigan Road, Lahore on 12-03-2020

IPH Lahore needed to play its role in preventing and controlling COVID 19. The disease has no vaccination and no medication
and thus can only be controlled through eﬀective personal hygiene and social distancing. IPH decided to collaborate with
Education Department to train Master Trainers who would in turn train teachers and children in various schools of Lahore district.
Two training sessions were held. First session was conducted in Government Central Model School Rattigan Road Lahore
where 85 science teachers from various schools were trained. The second session took place in Government Muslim High
School Lahore Cantt. where 55 science teachers attended the training.Dr. Anjum Razzaq

Awareness session about COVID-19 for teachers at Government Muslim High School, Lahore Cantt, Lahore on 13-03-2020

